August 2018

At the Helm
Larry Friemel, Commodore
email: Commodore@TexasMariners.com
August is here and TMCA continues to lead the way as the most
active boating club in the area. Our event and cruise leaders have
another full month of really fun activities planned. The Dock parties
are almost guaranteed to not be rained out and the great weather
conditions should make for some relaxed cruising to some of our
favorite destinations. Sail, power or land yacht, there is something
for everyone!
My co-captain and I recently experienced the most enjoyable
weekend at Redfish Island anchorage with several other TMCA
boats. Although the temps could have been just a little cooler, the
calm conditions allowed us to test our new windlass and rode again.
Everything worked like it was supposed to and hopefully things will
continue that way when conditions become a little more challenging.
Both days were filled with visiting with friends, swimming, great music, calm waters and just having a
fun time on our boats! On top of that, we experienced a very colorful sunset and full moon thanks to
the Sahara dust that’s been in our area lately. And, all of this was just a few miles from the famous
Marker 2. Please watch the TMCA calendar for future cruises to this great anchorage and consider
joining in all the fun!
Speaking of fun, your Board will soon begin discussions on the possibility of having a Spring Fling
Cruise in 2019. The main topic will be the location and how best to streamline committee
responsibilities and still have activities our members would enjoy. Now is the time to start and
members will soon be needed to help with planning for this always popular event. Let us know if you
would be interested in helping out. You can contact me or any Board member and we will help you
get started.
August is the beginning of the most active part of the Tropical Storm season and this is the time we
really start to pay attention to those pesky low-pressure areas around the Gulf and Atlantic. We all
know that it doesn’t take a named storm to really mess things up for a while. If you have registered for
an event and the weather begins to look a little iffy, always check the TMCA Web site for the latest
details.

Also, just a friendly reminder to all members (Captain and Co-captain) to please take a few minutes
to review and update your TMCA membership profiles to ensure we have your current contact
information and boat data. This is extremely helpful to our event leaders and volunteers when
coordinating club activities.
Let’s go boating! Be safe and hope we see you soon!

Larry Friemel,
Commodore

The Corner of Vice
Jeff Kaspic, Vice Commodore
Email: VC@TexasMariners
There has been quite a bit of activity on the water during this last
month culminating in shore power problems, the July 4th storm that
wreaked havoc on some of our members to wonderful times on the
water. Let’s hope that this month only brings peaceful, inexpensive and
relaxing boating experiences!
Last month’s speaker was Phil Geren who taught the anchoring
seminar which provided superb instruction, practical examples as well
as tips from the experience cruising veteran. Many thanks go out to
Phil for offering to prepare and teach the tutorial. The overwhelming
response from the attendees was that this educational program was
terrific!! Friday’s classroom education was followed the next morning
by a practical exercise on the water. Thanks to Adrian Vuyk for
assisting Phil with the water based training.
Next month’s speaker is not confirmed as of this writing. He is a Government Official related to
maritime security. If approved by his superiors, he will be our speaker, if not we will have an
expanded educational segment involving topics presented by 3 of our members.
Walking the dock
I still find potential shore power problems when walking the dock. Some of these observations are as
follows:
 The lack of connecting rings which will allow moisture to enter the connections thus causing
corrosion and heat buildup.
 A 50 amp to 2x30 amp splitter with only 1 x 30 amp cord connected and the other 30 amp
connector open to atmosphere. This is dangerous because water can enter and short out the
pedestal and surrounding fixtures plus the chance of electrocution.
 Insulation pulling away from the cord set coupling exposing the internal wires. Granted these
wires are shielded but not to the level of the outer casing.




Boats improperly docked with their swim platforms pinching the cord sets between the dock
and the swim step.
General housekeeping – cord sets being strewn all over the dock creating tripping hazards.

Please remember that we are plugging in our boats with 120 VAC electricity surrounded by salt water
in a rainy environment with our vessels moving in the slips - what could possibly go wrong?!! Please
do not become complacent with shore power because complacency will lead to accidents.
Educational Quote:
“The only person who is educated is the one who has learned how to learn and change.”
Carl Rodgers – Psychologist
See you on the water!

Jeff Kaspic,
Vice Commodore

The Social Scuttlebutt
Dee Latiolais, Rear Commodore
email: RC@TexasMariners.com
As I look forward to 2016, I want to thank you all for g
Hello everyone!!!!
Whew! It is HOT out there! Thankfully, there have been a lot of raft
ups and other fun opportunities to get in the water to cool off!
As I mentioned in last month’s article - the Commodore’s Ball will
be here before we know it, on December 15th. It takes a huge
committee of volunteers to make this an amazing night. I NEED
YOU! Please email me ( rc@texasmariners.com ) with your contact
info if you are able to assist. We will have our first planning meeting
very soon. THANK YOU!
We had a great time at our July dock party – the 4th of July
Fireworks party at Dana and Gayle Dale’s . The rain held off
thankfully and it was GREAT time with GREAT friends! The Kemah fireworks were outstanding as
well! Thanks you guys for a great time!
Friday, August 3 is the Swashbuckler's Scar Bragging Dock Party, Sam's Boat, at 6:30 p.m. This is going to be a GREAT event at a fun venue! If you have not already registered, please do so
right away!
Saturday, August 4th is the event we have all been waiting for - Havana Nights!!!!!!! Guys put on
your guayabera shirt and ladies throw on an island dress! Dress up and get in the mood to celebrate
this sultry evening of exotic flavors, sights and sounds! This not to forget evening will be at the
fabulous Windemere Mansion!!

Saturday, September 1, 7:00 - 11:00pm is the Yacht Rock AT T-Bone Toms with the Band
ILLumiYachty's . Pop on the Captains hat and join us for dinner, drinks and a great Yacht Rocking
party. 7-11 pm. Yacht Rock celebrates the smooth-sailing soft rock from the late 70s and early 80’s.
It is sure to be a rocking good time!
PLEASE see our website for complete details on all of our cruises and social events – and register as
required. Check your email at 8am on Tuesday mornings each week for the weekly update – lots of
info in there for you.
We still have room to squeeze in some additional social events this year - get in touch with me if you
would like to put something together .
Bella says get on the ball and get out there and have some FUN!

Dee Latiolais
Rear Commodore
TMCA Knows Fun!!

The Cruise Corner
Bryan Austin, Cruise Captain
email: Cruise@TexasMariners.com
This is your Cruise Captain Speaking,
I’m sorry I was not able to make the last two TMCA monthly meetings. I
look forward to seeing everyone at the August TMCA monthly meeting.
I will be spending a little extra time to expand our knowledge about AIS.
No it’s not Aggies in the SEC.. It’s everything you should know about
the Automated Information System (AIS) integrated into many newer
chart plotters and what you see on the Marine Traffic website and App.
We just returned from our Freeport Triangle offshore cruise. This cruise
captured the true intent of the “Cruiser Skills” challenge I have been
promoting this year. In addition to the typical points for docking in a new

marina and navigating the west pass, the participants anchored overnight (Bolivar Roads) and
navigated offshore waypoints (17nm offshore)…overnight. Cruising is about the journey and the
destination. I look forward to seeing future cruises with unique journeys and even better destinations.
These will most likely require additional long range planning and a cruise leader to take on the
challenge.
Our anchoring clinic was also a great success. Phil Geren did an excellent job as evidenced by the
number of folks who wanted to participate in the hands on at Waterford Harbor and Shell Beach.
Focusing on key boating skills to make us better and safer boaters is a primary focus this year. I’d like
to see a day session in Galveston Bay to demonstrate and execute proper Man OverBoard (MOB)
recovery. There is a Cruiser Skill category for this.
We have three big cruising events in August you should not miss. We head to Bayland Marina to help
usher in the opening of O’Neal’s Pub and take a dinghy exploration cruise. Get your dinghy aired
back up and get your thinking cap on to join us for The Amazing Dinghy Race. Patterned after The TV
show, participants will have to solve clues to move to the next stop and ultimately to the finish line.
We wrap up August with our annual Double Bayou Fish Fry cruise. We’ll have updated waypoints and
channel route traversing recommendations to get folks in to the bayou and the slips. Don’t let moving
this cruise from St. Patrick ’s Day to late August get in your way. This has always been a fun event
with great participation. It’s also one of those unique journeys. Did I mention there’s a special Cruiser
Skill point for NOT running aground during the approach? How’s that for motivation to join the
cruise.
Our September cruises will begin showing up on the TMCA website Calendar and Registration pages.
Those include Moody Gardens Labor Day cruise, a fun day sail (or motor) over to Shell Beach
(unique destination) to anchor and have some fun in the water. And we also go back to Bayland
Marina for a Cajun Cook-Off.
Our annual cruise caravan up the Houston Ship Channel to Allen’s Landing is in October. That cruise
requires additional Coast Guard coordination so the registration will be opening soon.
And finally, I posted some commentary on Facebook this weekend about boating etiquette.
"Good boating etiquette makes for a friendly and compassionate boating community. One of the more
sensitive areas of boating etiquette is overtaking another boat. A 47’ Sea Ray on plane can be
extremely disruptive to even a large sailboat. Passing slow and as far a way (to leeward) as practical
is always best."
The onus should be on the faster vessel to 1) pass with as much separation as possible, 2) manage
speed to minimize the wake impact, and 3) contact the slower vessel to discuss passing options. The
best method is for the slower boat to agree to reduce speed so the passing can occur quicker. The
slower boat can also turn in the large wake to further reduce the disruption. The key is make contact
on the radio to coordinate the passing.
Take a moment to read the article I link to below. It’s a simple discussion about boating etiquette.
http://www.boatsafe.com/nauticalknowhow/manners.htm
Stay safe and be smart on the water,
Bryan Austin
Cruise Captain
TMCA – Cruising The World

Secretary's Report
Dawn Gibler, Secretary
email: Secretary@TexasMariners.com
We've now got 529 members. Please help me welcome the following
new members to our club:
Drake Epple & Karen Armstrong
John & Doris Hill
Dave & Rosemary Kasprzak
Daniel & Elizabeth Monticello
Dave & Marianne Tansey
Keith & Rebecca Dickey
Darrell Cottle
Kenneth and Bevin Horne

Dawn Gibler
Secretary

From Your Bean Counter’s Calculator
Cookie Johnson, Treasurer
Email: Treasurer@TexasMariners.com

Wow is this year going by fast!! I cannot believe we are in August
already. I am very excited for our Amazing Dinghy Race in August!
This is not an event you want to miss. The committee has worked
extremely hard to put this all together. This will be both challenging
and fun and will end with a PARTY of course!
Budgeting in summertime can be so challenging. There are so many
fun things to do and if you are anything like me, you don’t want to miss
out on any of it. Now is the time to set your budget so you don’t
overspend. Knowing beforehand what you are willing to spend for an
event or a vacation or even for a month, can help keep impulse
spending to a minimum!
Enjoy the rest of summer. See you at the Amazing Dinghy Race!!

Cookie Johnson,
Treasurer

Click here for TMCA Calendar

Commodore
Past Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Cruise Captain
Secretary
Treasurer
Webmaster

2018 TMCA Officers
Larry Friemel, m/v Seascape
Charles Parette, m/v Andiamo
Jeff Kaspic, m/v Bare Footin’
Dee Latiolais, m/v Uncorked
Bryan Austin, s/v Austintatious
Dawn Gibler, m/v Amanahecer
Cookie Johnson, s/v Cool Change
Linda Schoene, m/v Andiamo

281-832-0361
281-793-7268
832-707-0265
281-948-2265
832-221-5416
832-423-0617
970-486-0192
281-433-0996

2017 TMCA Trustees
Commodore 2002
Commodore 2008
Commodore 2016
Commodore 1984-85

Gloria Rooney
s/v St. Somewhere
Marion Herndon
Jerry Simoneaux s/v Rainbow
Wayne Christopher

713-805-0843
281-743-4230
713-577-9587
281-761-4233
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